
SEASON 8



H BRAND Season 8 is an elaborate exploration of tradition, 

intricate craftsmanship and diversity. The collection conveys  

timeless, contemporary designs that portray effortless beauty. 

Our garments represent historical and traditional notions 

that have been passed down from generation to generation.  

This speaks true to our purpose and humble existence to 

create opulent pieces that stand the test of time. This 

unique tradition has symbolic significance to our generational 

evolution and also to the wearer of our garments.

The dexterity of H BRAND garments is particularly important 

as we pride ourselves on high quality and forward-thinking 

techniques as well as the longevity and sustainable nature of 

our products. 

Season 8 incorporates a variety of fabrications such as 

Asiatic Rabbit, Fox and Mongolian Lamb fur, as well as 

Shearling, Polyester Acrylic blends, Pure Cashmere, Wool, and 

Mohair. The colours in this collection consist of Grey Violet, 

Vintage Yellow, Royal Blue, Nude Blush, Tan, and Lilac, along 

with our staple seasonal colours Black, Cream, Chalk and Ash. 

This collection evokes a sense of playfulness, beauty, and 

spontaneity, assembled in a contemporary manner. Our 

identifiable H BRAND silhouettes represent premium ageless 

luxury at its finest.
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Louis in Tan

Left: Marina in Soft Berry
Right: Elle Fox in Grey Violet
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Left: Edwina in Grey Violet
Right: Monica in Light Tan

Left: Aerin in Pink
Right: Grayson in Nude Blush/Tan
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Left: Luca in Royal Blue
Right: Grayson in Royal Blue
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Eden in Royal Blue
Nele in Cream
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Left: Grayson in Lilac/Nude Blush
Right: Coco in Vintage Yellow

Louis in Grey Violet
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Left: Luca in Royal Blue
Right: Grayson in Royal Blue

Celine Faux in Cream
Coco in Vintage Yellow
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Edwina in Black
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Grayson in Lilac/Nude Blush
Mia in Blush

Left: Luca in Grey Violet
Right: Louis in Tan
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Tom in Grey Violet/Nude Blush

Monica in Light Tan
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Hayley in Ash

Travis in Black
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Grayson in Lilac/Nude Blush
Mia in Blush

Left: Emily Faux in Soft Berry, Aerin in Pink 
Right: Grayson in Nude Blush/Tan
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COCO | Vintage Yellow

V-neck mongolian lamb fur collar with leather snap button 
fastening & lining.

LOUIS | Nude Blush

Long premium shearling coat with inverted collar, front 
pockets, stitch edge detailing & lining.

CURTIS | Nude Blush

Cropped premium shearling jacket with collar, long 
sleeves, metal zip & lining.

ELLE FOX | Grey Violet

Hand knitted cropped fox fur jacket with side pockets, 
lining & hook/eye closures.

LUCA | Royal Blue

Oversized premium shearling coat with large collar & 
lapels, buttons, side pockets & lining.

COURTNEY | Grey Violet

Hand knitted rabbit fur vest with draped waterfall open 
front & side pockets.

FRANKIE | Tan

Oversized premium shearling jacket with collar, large front 
pockets, metal zip & lining. 

TRAVIS | Black

Cropped bomber jacket with v-neck mongolian lamb fur 
collar, contrast front pocket zips, large buttons & lining. 
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KENZIE | Black

Reversable premium cropped shearling jacket with collar  
& lapels, front pockets, toggles & shearling trim detailing. 

EDWINA | Tan

Reversable premium shearling jacket with collar & lapels, 
front pockets & snap buttons.

LOUIS | Grey Violet

Long premium shearling coat with inverted collar, front 
pockets, stitch edge detailing & lining.

GRAYSON | Nude Blush/Tan

Dip-dyed two tone cropped mongolian lamb fur jacket 
with collar & lapels, side pockets & lining.

EDEN | Tan

Hand knitted rabbit fur jacket with long sleeves, peaked 
hem on sides, pockets & hook/eye closures.

EDWINA | Nude Blush

Reversable premium shearling jacket with collar & lapels, 
front pockets & snap buttons.

LUCA | Grey Violet

Oversized premium shearling coat with large collar & lapels, 
buttons, side pockets & lining.

GRAYSON | Royal Blue

Cropped mongolian lamb fur jacket with collar & lapels, 
side pockets & lining.
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FRANKIE | Nude Blush

Oversized premium shearling jacket with collar, large front 
pockets, metal zip & lining. 

HARLEY | Nude Blush

Reversable premium unisex shearling coat with front 
overlay, side pockets & hood.

LOUIS | Tan

Long premium shearling coat with inverted collar, front 
pockets, stitch edge detailing & lining.

CURTIS | Royal Blue

Cropped premium shearling jacket with collar, long 
sleeves, metal zip & lining.

EDEN | Nude Blush

Hand knitted rabbit fur jacket with long sleeves, peaked 
hem on sides, pockets & hook/eye closures.

TOM | Nude Blush/Tan

Hip-length premium contrast panelled shearling jacket 
with shearling edge trim lines, front pockets, cuff stripe 
detail & side splits.

LEE | Black/Tartan

Hip-length anorak with detatchable fox fur inner & hood, 
tartan contrast lining, metal zip & herringbone waist ties.

CELINE FOX | Nude Blush

Hand knitted fox fur cropped vest with lining & hook/eye 
closures.
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EDEN | Grey Violet

Hand knitted rabbit fur jacket with long sleeves, peaked 
hem on sides, pockets & hook/eye closures.

EDWINA | Black

Reversable premium shearling jacket with collar & lapels, 
front pockets & snap buttons.

COURTNEY | Tan

Hand knitted rabbit fur vest with draped waterfall open 
front & side pockets.

KENZIE | Nude Blush

Reversable premium cropped shearling jacket with collar  
& lapels, front pockets, toggles & shearling trim detailing. 

ELLE FOX | Nude Blush

Hand knitted cropped fox fur jacket with side pockets, 
lining & hook/eye closures.

FRANKIE | Royal Blue

Oversized premium shearling jacket with collar, large front 
pockets, metal zip & lining. 

ELLE | Cream

Hand knitted cropped rabbit fur jacket with long sleeves,  
& hook/eye closures.

TOM | Grey Violet/Nude Blush

Hip-length premium contrast panelled shearling jacket 
with shearling edge trim lines, front pockets, cuff stripe 
detail & side splits.
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EDEN | Royal Blue

Hand knitted rabbit fur jacket with long sleeves, peaked 
hem on sides, pockets & hook/eye closures.

CURTIS | Grey Violet

Cropped premium shearling jacket with collar, long 
sleeves, metal zip & lining.

GIANETTA | Nude Blush

Premium cropped rabbit fur jacket with collar & lapels, 
side pockets, lining with pleated neck trim & hook/eye 
closures.

GRAYSON | Lilac/Nude Blush

Dip-dyed two tone cropped mongolian lamb fur jacket 
with collar & lapels, side pockets & lining.

Gianetta in Nude Blush

The Gianetta jacket has been 
inspired from a bespoke vintage 
fur jacket, one that has been 
passed down from grandmother 
to granddaughter. It is a special 
accolade that merges tradition 
and current times.
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JAGGER FAUX | Soft Berry

Hand knitted chevron cropped faux rex rabbit fur jacket 
with batwing sleeves & hook/eye closures.

ELLE FAUX | Ballet Pink

Hand knitted cropped faux rex rabbit fur jacket with long 
sleeves, side pockets & hook/eye closures. 

CAMILLE FAUX | Tan

Hand knitted chevron faux rex rabbit fur long wrap scarf.

HAYLEY | Soft Berry

Hip-length faux rex rabbit fur jacket with large front 
pockets, collar & lapels, hook/eye closures & lining.

HAYLEY | Mahogany

Hip-length faux rex rabbit fur jacket with large front 
pockets, collar & lapels, hook/eye closures & lining.

JAGGER FAUX | Tan

Hand knitted chevron cropped faux rex rabbit fur jacket 
with batwing sleeves & hook/eye closures.

ELLE FAUX | Cream

Hand knitted cropped faux rex rabbit fur jacket with long 
sleeves, side pockets & hook/eye closures.

EMILY FAUX | Soft Berry

Hand knitted faux rex rabbit fur jacket with long sleeves, 
peaked hem on sides & hook/eye closures.
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CAMILLE FAUX | Cream

Hand knitted chevron faux rex rabbit fur long wrap scarf.

CHLOE FAUX | Ash

Hand knitted cropped faux rex rabbit fur jacket with hood, 
side pockets & hook/eye closures.

ELLE FAUX | Ash

Hand knitted cropped faux rex rabbit fur jacket with long 
sleeves, side pockets & hook/eye closures.

MARINA | Mahogany

Hip-length faux rex rabbit fur jacket with hood, hook/eye 
closures, side pockets & lining.

CELINE FAUX | Ash

Hand knitted cropped faux rex rabbit fur vest with hook/
eye closures.

MICKEY FAUX | Black/Camel

Cropped bomber jacket with detatchable faux fur inner & 
hood, faux fur hood trim, metal zip & lining.

MONICA | Light Tan

Cropped wool jacket with collar & lapels, long sleeves, side 
pockets, hook/eye closures & lining. 

EMILY FAUX | Tan

Hand knitted faux rex rabbit fur jacket with long sleeves, 
peaked hem on sides & hook/eye closures.
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MARINA | Soft Berry

Hip-length faux rex rabbit fur jacket with hood, hook/eye 
closures, side pockets & lining.

CAMILLE FAUX | Mahogany

Hand knitted chevron faux rex rabbit fur long wrap scarf.

CAMILLE FAUX | Soft Berry

Hand knitted chevron faux rex rabbit fur long wrap scarf.

CELINE FAUX | Cream

Hand knitted cropped faux rex rabbit fur vest with hook/
eye closures.

CHLOE FAUX | Tan

Hand knitted cropped faux rex rabbit fur jacket with hood, 
side pockets & hook/eye closures.

HAYLEY | Ash

Hip-length faux rex rabbit fur jacket with large front 
pockets, collar & lapels, hook/eye closures & lining.

JAGGER FAUX | Ballet Pink

Hand knitted chevron cropped faux rex rabbit fur jacket 
with batwing sleeves & hook/eye closures.
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AERIN | Sterling

Crew-neck pure cashmere sweater with ribbed hems & 
cuff splits.

PALOMA | Vintage Rose

Crew-neck pure cashmere sweater with batwing sleeves, 
fitted ribbed cuffs, back button detail & scoop hem design.

FLYNN | Pink

Cropped pure cashmere/wool blend sweater with design 
stitch detailing & long sleeves.

EDDIE | Sterling

Hip-length rolled turtle neck cashmere sweater with ribbed 
hems & long sleeves.

MARINE | Cream

Relaxed mid-rise turtle neck pure cashmere/wool blend 
ribbed sweater with long sleeves.

AERIN | Pink

Crew-neck pure cashmere/wool blend sweater with ribbed 
hems & cuff splits.

AERIN | Tan

Crew-neck pure cashmere sweater with ribbed hems & 
cuff splits.

NELE | Cream

Loose crew-neck pure cashmere/wool blend sweater with 
cropped scooped hem, fitted cuffs & long sleeves.
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CHARLOTTE | Oatmeal

Crew-neck mohair/wool blend cropped sweater with 
intricate machine knitted design pattern.

DILLON | Tan

Mid-rise turtle neck cashmere sweater with ribbed hems, 
dropped armhole & cuff splits. 

MIA | Blush

Rolled turtle neck pure cashmere/wool blend sweater with 
cropped hem & long sleeves.

GABRIELLE | Blush

Rolled turtle neck pure cashmere/wool blend sweater with 
inner split wide sleeves, fitted cuffs & side hem splits.

AVALON | Vintage Rose

V-neck pure cashmere sweater with ribbed hems, loose fit 
& long sleeves.
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Elle Fox in Nude Blush
Camille Faux in Tan
Coco in Vintage Yellow

Left: Kenzie in Nude Blush
Right: Frankie in Camel
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CONTRIBUTORS 

Photographer: Tane Coffin  
Stylist: Monica Morales Hair & Make-up: Cherry Cheung

Models: Nelle D (Priscillas), Gabrielle Gesco (Chadwick Models)

hbrand.com.au | @hbrand.official | orders@hbrand.com.au


